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CLAIM AMENDMENTS

1 . (cuireiitly amended) A secure document access method comprising;

at a multi-function pcriphcraL

capturing comente of a document;

generating a key from a ciyptographic engine;

encrypting the contents of the document using said key by a multi-

function peripheral
;

encoding the key;

storing said encrypted document;

communicating the encoded key to at least one authorized user; and

enablins.accessmg_to the contents of the encrypted document utilizing said

key by the at least one authorized user.

2. (original) The method of claim 1 , wherein the encoded key is transmitted to the at

least one authorized user in an electronic fonn.

3. (original) The method of claim 1 , wherein the encoded key is represented by a

half-tone pattem.

4. (original) The method of claim 2, wherein the encoded key is output via a printer.

5. (original) The method of claim 2, wherein the encoded key is transferred to the at

least one authorized user in a secure manner.

6. (original) The method of claim 1, wherein the cryptographic key is generated via

a software process.

7. (original) The method of claim 1, wherein the encryption specifies a maximum
number oftimes the encrypted document is to be accessed-
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8. (original) The method ofclaim 7, wherein a remaining number oftimes the

document is available for output is indicated.

9. (original) The method ofclaim 1, wherein the encryption specifies a time by

which ibe encrypted document is to be accessed.

1 0. (currently amended) The method of claim 1 , further comprising:

wh erein a firat multi function peripheral captuies the oontonts of the dooumoni and

enabling,the authorized txser to_accesse5 the document at a second multi-function

peripheral.

1 1
.

(currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein said accessing of the

encrypted document comprises the steps of:

decoding said encoded key;

locating the encrypted document;

retrieving the encrypted document;

decrypting the contents of the encrypted document; and

outputting contents of the document.

1 2. (original) The method of claim 1, wherein contents of the document are captured

line by line,

13. (currently amended) A system for accessing a secure document comprising^

computing device coupled to a multi-function peripheral, said peripheral including :

means for capturing contents of a document;

means for generating a cryptographic key;

means for encrypting contents of the document;

means for encoding said key;

means for storing the encrypted document;

means for communicating the encoded key to at least one authorized user; and
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means for enabling access^ftg to the contents of the encrypted document utilizing

said key by the at least one authorized iiser^ wherein tho oontonts of the onor>T3tod

dooumont aro onorypted by a multi function periphoral .

14. (currently amended) A multi-function peripheral comprisiiig:

a scanner for capturing contents of a document;

a cryptographic engine for generating a cryptographic key;

at least one application specific integrated circuit (ASIC) programmed to encrypt

contents of tlie document and to encode the cryptographic key;

a memory device for storing contents of the document; and

a faoshnile device for transmitting data^

wherein said perir>hefal enables an authorized user to access said document at sai^

peripheral using said encoded kev .

1 5. (original) The multi-function peripheral of claim 1 4 further comprising: a digital

sender miit for submitting the encoded key to a recipient in an electronic manner.

16. (original) The multi-funciion peripheral ofclaim 14 further comprising:

a network card for communicating with another multi-function peripheral over a

network.

1 7. (original) Tlie multi-function peripheral of claim 1 6 wherein the network is a

secure network.

1 8. (original) The multi-function peripheral of claim 1 4, wherein said cryptographic

engine is another application specific integrated circuit (ASIC).

] 9. (original) The multi-function peripheral ofclaim 14. wherein said cryptographic

engine is a software process.
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20. (original) The multi-funciion peripheral of claim 14, wherein said at least one

ASIC is progranimed to decode the encoded key and to decrypt the encrypted dociunent.

21. (original) The multi-function peripheral of claim 14 further comprising:

a printer for outputting the key in the encoded form.

22. (original) The multi-function peripheral of claim 14, wherein the at least one

ASIC is programmed to generate the cryptographic key.

23. (original) The multi-fitnction peripheral of claim 14, wherein the facsimile

machine transmits the key in the encoded form.

24. (currently amended) A machine readable medium comprising a computer

program for causing a computer to:

create a document;

submit the document to a peripheral having a cryptographic engine; and

instruct the peripheral to encrypt contentfi ofthe document, said instructions

further causing the peripheral to:

generate a key from the cryptographic engine;

encrypt contents of the document using said key;

store the encrypted document;

encode the key; eM
transmit the key to at least one authorized user for accessing the encrypted

document, and

enablintg said authorised user to access said docutnent at said peripheral using said

key.
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